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” Scarlet..” he said scooting closer to me.

Pulling me out of my thoughts, He took the sp*** and began feeding me while I
tried so hard to protest but it was of no use.

As soon as I was done eating he grabbed my hand.

” Come on..” he said leading me outside.

” Where are you taking me..?” I asked. He didn’t say anything. Giving me the
silent treatment.

Did I hurt him that bad? why is he not saying anything? Doesn’t he know that it
hurts me when he ignores me?

He should know that I am head over heels for him.

My emotions are always intensified. I feel everything ten times more than anyone
else. It’s both a blessing and a curse and right now I feel intense pain in my chest.
I don’t like the way he is being silent.

We walked for a while till we reached a clearing surrounded by trees.

He let go of my hand and looked at me.

” Did you not believe me when I told you we were meant to be?” He asked
looking deep into my eyes. I could tell he was sad and hurt but I–

” You don’t believe me do you?” He asked again.

” No, I believe you..” I said not looking at him.

” Scarlet..!” He got closer to me and placed his index finger under my chin so
that I could look at him.

” Have you ever believed anything I have ever told you?.”

” I huh..” I didn’t know what to say off course I believe him but I just have small
doubts about Jenna.

Apparently, he took my silence as a yes.

He removed his finger frommy chin then took steps back so that there was a
distance between us.
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I felt hurt. Was he going to leave me.! I was probably right he still likes Jenna and
not me..

I know I was being insecure but I can’t help it he waited for like a month just to
break up with her. What if he fell in love.? Will he leave me then.?

Did he bring me here to reject me.? But he said he loved me only minutes ago.?

I could feel the moisture in my eyes but I didn’t let any tear fall I knew Zane could
see it too since he kept on looking into my eyes.

ADVERTISEMENT

” What are you doing..?” I asked my eyes widening in shock. I was about to turn
around when–

” Don’t..” he said “I want you to look.”

” What??” I stuttered. He was standing there removing his shirt! I felt my face
heat up seeing him like that again. It was……tempting…

He was about to start unb***oning his jeans when I quickly turned around.

” Z….ane I..I ca…n’t look. I am not ready yet ple…ase put your…..clothes back
on..” I stuttered. But he was silent.

My ears were listening for any sounds when I heard bones breaking.

Huh, probably it was just some twigs snapping.

” Zane are you done dressing Up? can I look now.?” I asked.

I felt something lick my exposed collar bone.

” What the..” turning around–

” Aaaaaahhhh..” I screamed so loud probably the people living in Tijuana heard
me.

I fell to the ground screaming.

There was a wolf! a freaking huge silver wolf with blue eyes staring at me.

This looks like a case of de ja vu I am sure I have been in this situation before.

I was about to get up and run away when I tripped falling back down.



” No please don’t eat me..” I whimpered as the wolf kept coming closer while I
scooted away it kept coming closer and closer until it was now laying on top of
me preventing me from running away. If this is a freaking dream please let me
wake up!!

The wolf whined licking my face.

It actually felt….nice! Wait don’t think like that Scarlet he is probably making you
slippery so that you are easy to digest.

” Please don’t eat me my meat isn’t even that delicious,” I told the wolf I know it
was not a good idea bargaining with a wolf but a girl can try, right?

” Zane I swear I am going to kill you..” I yelled while my tears started pouring out
like the Victoria Falls. He freaking ran away leaving me here to deal with a wolf. I
am just a little girl…

” Please Zane save me..” I whimpered closing my eyes crying waiting for my
death.

The wolf whined again and before long I heard bones breaking and someone
kissing my lips.
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I widened my eyes seeing Zane on top of Me.

” You…you..” I stuttered tears falling again.

” You are here..” I wrapped my arms around his neck as I cried. I was so scared out
of my mind.

” But the wolf how..” I asked him. It’s not possible for people to turn into wolves
right?. Anyway, in this world, everything is possible for example I am—-

” I am a werewolf.” He said pulling me out of my thoughts. ” I wasn’t lying to
you..” He looked at me and I could see the truth in his eyes.

” I love you Scarlet everything I said was true. And Jenna is nothing to be okay? I
only want you..” He places his lips onto mine kissing me pa**ionately. This made
some of my insecurities wash away. Maybe I should start trusting him concerning
Jenna.

I kissed him back while tears were still flowing.

” I am sorry I scared you I had to do it so that you can believe me. ” He wiped away
my tears with his thumb as I placed my hands on his chest. A veeery naked chest! I
blushed.



” I uh please get off me..” I said catching him by surprise.

” What..?’ he asked confused.

” I mean you..uh..you are naked..” I closed my eyes probably my face was heating
up right now and my checks must be red by now.

I heard him chuckle getting off of me but I didn’t get up I was enjoying laying on
the dirt.

Just kidding I didn’t want to see him naked!

After a few minutes, I felt him lay on top of me again kissing me.

” You can look now..” He said and I opened my eyes. phew, he was fully dressed
now.

” Do you believe me..?” he asked searching my eyes and I nodded.

” Yes, I believe you… ” He smiled kissing me again. which turned into an intense
make-out session until–

” Oh my gosh I am so sorry Alpha..” we heard a voice say that had us breaking
apart.

It was Aaron! freaking Aaron with the other guys and Val too.

Dang, it did they have to show up again! don’t these guys ever want me to spend
some alone time with Zane??

Zane groaned getting off of me pulling me up. As I dusted my clothes and fixed
my hair which had plenty of leaves and gra** if you ask me.

I was really embarra**ed I can’t believe they saw us.
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” Let me help..” Zane said removing the leaves off me as the guys kept looking
anywhere but us only Val was looking our way with a smirk plastered on his face
and I glared at him.

” YOU B*ST**D I AM GOING TO KILL YOU… ” Without warning, I removed Zane’s
hands frommy hair running to kill Val who squeaked like a little girl hiding
behind Aaron.

” GET BACK HERE YOU MONSTER!!!” I yelled.

When I moved to Aaron’s left he moved to his right making it look like a cat and
mouse chase.



I was glaring daggers at him while the others chuckled at our silliness.

” Please pink panther I am sorry..”

” SORRY?? YOU THINK SORRYWILL FIX YOURMISTAKE!!.” I yelled angrily.

I wasn’t angry at Val I was just embarra**ed that they found us yet again in that
intimate position and what better way of destructing myself and everyone else
by threatening to kill Val?

” Okay fine I will buy you ice cream.. ”

” No, I just want to kill you.!!”

I grabbed Aaron’s hand pushing him out of the way so that Val could be fully
exposed.

” Aaah save me mommy..!!” He squeaked running away.

” COME BACK HERE SO THAT I CAN KILL YOU!!. ” I yelled.

I was about to run and catch him when Zane grabbed my hand pulling me to him.

” Let me go Zane I…I need to kill Val.” He didn’t say anything as he cupped my
cheeks kissing me. In front of his friends! welllll..

‘ Stay with me. Val is not worth it. ” he said then lifted me up bridal style going
out the clearing while my eyes were focused solely on him. I snuggled into his
chest enjoying his warmth.

My handsome blue-eyed monster…

*

It’s been a week now since the incident.

I have been staying at Zane’s house more like a palace though I haven’t met the
rest of his family members since I always stay in his room most of the time,
though we do go out and hung out with his friends.

For the first few days I lived here, Jenna and Skylar would call me and text me
asking why I wasn’t showing up at school but I ignored their calls.
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I know I was being a bad friend but what else did you expect me to do? Answer
and say ” hello Jenna hello Skylar I’m not coming to school because I’m staying at
your boyfriend’s house?”

She would totally murder me! And I am not ready to die!!

A few days ago she sent me a text which said —

.” I swear I will kill you witch..” I was scared out of my mind I told Zane about it
and he just chuckled telling me that she can’t do anything to me as long as I was
with him.

” Good morning sleeping beauty..” he said kissing my cheeks and I smiled.

We weren’t sleeping in the same room.

I wanted to stay with him so I could see him every day but we had to stay in
different rooms well since I was still too young to do anything with him.

mom’s words and his parent’s words.

They did not want a tenth-grade fifteen-year-old kid falling pregnant.

But he always came to my room every morning giving me a good morning kiss..

” Are you ready to go..?” he asked nuzzling his nose on the croak of my neck and
I giggled.

” No, but I will try. ” I said smiling. Pinching his nose.

Today were we finally going back to school and I was going to face Jenna.

I don’t know what I am going to say once I see her like ” hey I am Scarlet and I just
stole your boyfriend Ughhhh..” I groaned.

” What’s wrong.?'” Zane asked looking at me and I sighed.

” I am just worried. What will I tell Jenna if she sees us together..?” He looked at
my worried expression then kissed my nose.

” Don’t worry about it. I will handle it now come on get ready..” he said getting
off me.

” You will handle it? Zane you won’t even be there to handle it..” I said trying to
cover myself with the comforter so that I could go back to sleep and not go to
school.

” Come on baby don’t be like this I promise I will come back before you even
know it..” he said removing it off me.



” Why can’t we just stay in bed cuddling? I don’t want to go to school. I have a bad
feeling..” I pulled him closer to me hugging him tightly and he just chuckled.

” Don’t worry baby nothing will happen to you. Now get up and go get ready we
will be late..” He said untangling himself Fromme and I whimpered missing his
warmth.

” Fine. But you owe me a kiss and more cuddling when we come back…” I said
pointing a finger at him.

” Gladly..” he said grinning at me as I groaned.

I got up from bed going into the shower.

After I was done I wore my clothes which mom brought when I told her I will be
staying with Zane for a week.

I let my hair loose apparently Zane likes it that way.

ADVERTISEMENT

” Great you are done come on I will drive you home. ” He said pulling me outside
towards his car.

*

The moment the car pulled into my driveway way mom opened the door and
stood there arms crossed waiting for me to get out of the car. I took a deep
breath let it out then went out.

As soon as I reached where she was she gave me that questioning look and I knew
what she was asking so I shook my head as she sighed.

She was asking if I knew information about Sasha.

“It’s the okay baby I am just glad

you are safe..” she said hugging me.

” Come on in Zane come to have some breakfast.. ”

” Yes, Mrs. Reyes I…I mean mother-in-law. ” He said and I gave him a questioning
look.

“Mother-in-law? Since when did you start calling mommother-in-law? you haven’t
even proposed to me yet..” I said angrily.

He sighed coming closer kneeling on one knee then took my hand.



” Miss Scarlet Reyes will you be my girlfriend?..” he asked.

“Yes yes.!!” I grinned at him as he stood up pulling me into a kiss.

” You guys do know I am still here right?.” Mom cleared her throat waving at us.

It was now time for Zane to blush.

” Sorry..” he mumbled while I squeaked.

” Oh mother dearest I am soo happy..” I said going over to her giving her a hug

” Finally he has proposed to me..” I said dreamily Pulling away. Mom just giggled
then patted my back-

” Oh, Scarlet you are crazy. Now come sit down you eat.. ” she said.

” Yes. I am going to get my bag first I will be back soon..” I said running upstairs
to my room.

I checked my bag to see if everything I needed was there then took it going back
down.

When I entered the kitchen mom was

nowhere in sight.

” Where is mom.?” I asked Zane who was busy on his phone.

He looked at me then placed his phone on the dining table.

ADVERTISEMENT

”I don’t know She received a call from someone then left saying that it was an
emergency..” he said shrugging his shoulders grabbing some pancakes and
pouring himself a cup of creamy coffee.

‘ Oh okay.” I sat down getting myself some breakfast.

*

” Are you ready..?” Zane asked.

We were sitting in his car. cla** started like five minutes ago and I was dreading
to go in.

I shared this cla** with Jenna and Skylar.



” Don’t worry you will be fine..” Zane kissed my forehead.

” Why can’t you come with me?” I asked.

” Sorry baby but I promised I would get you a new phone remember since you lost
your other one.” I sighed.

” come on nothing will happen to you. You are safe okay..” I wasn’t convinced.

Jenna once said if a chick dared to get her man she would kill her. And that text
she sent me. It sounded so real, I don’t want to die. Not when Zane just started
loving me back.

” You won’t die she won’t kill you now come on..” Zane said leading me to my
cla**.

Before he could knock I hugged him closely not letting go cause you never know
it might be my last.

” Baby don’t be like this nothing will happen to you, okay everything will be
perfect. Aaron, Val, and the guys are here they will protect you okay..” He kissed
my forehead. And I nodded my head hesitantly letting him go.

He knocked on the door and Mr. Blanco opened it.

” Miss Reyes. Mr. Black..”

He opened the door wider allowing me inside without me even providing a pa**.

well if your boyfriend owns the city you get to do whatever you want sweet!!.

” See ya later baby..” Zane said kissing me.

I am pretty sure all the students in cla** heard and I am going to be the talk of
the town.

I got into cla** as all eyes were now on me. The girls who used to hang on Zane’s
arm all the time were glaring daggers at me. While other students were smiling
some were just minding their own business.

I felt like I was a new student.

I looked at where Jenna and sky sat and the daggers they were throwing my way
had me gulping.

please Zane come back soon. I mentally said

” Have a seat Miss Reyes.” Mr. Blanco said.



ADVERTISEMENT

” Oh right..” I was about to go to the back when I decided against it instead I sat
next to a girl who kept smiling sweetly at me like I was some celebrity.

She is probably a werewolf too.

” So as I was saying, when you mix the sodium hydroxide with hydrochloric acid
we get-”

” I heard you are going to be the new queen I am so happy to sit next to you..” the
girl squeaked quietly.

” Yeah..” I nodded my head returning a smile.

” Good luck students..” Mr. Blanco said as he placed weird-looking chemicals on
our tables and I groaned.

I didn’t even hear what he said and what I am supposed to do with all this.

I wasn’t a bright student I was more like content with a C+ type.

The girl sitting next to me kept glancing my way smiling.

As she was grabbing the chemicals.

I watched her closely grabbing some weird-looking orange juice mixing it with
some thick green-looking substance.

” Don’t mix that Luna..” the girl whispered.

” why? ” I asked with a raised brow. ” and my name is Scarlet..”

” yes I know but you are my Luna..” She smiled.

” What’s a Luna?” I asked.

” You mean Alpha didn’t tell you?” She looked at me wide-eyed.

” Who is Alpha?” I asked.

” I think you should ask him..”

“Ask him..?”

” Mr uh the man you came with..” she said.

” you mean Zane?”.



” Yes, Luna..”

She took two test tubes placing them on the test tube rank then placed a
clear-looking liquid inside one with a straw.

She places other clear looking liquid inside the other test tube

She got a piece of tissue then added some white-looking dust. folding it nicely,
she placed it in one of the test tubes quickly closing it with a bang that had a
straw then bent the straw a little so that Its other end was inside the other test
tube with a clear looking liquid
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I saw bubbles in the test tube that had the tissue while in the other one the clear
liquid turned whitish.

” See Luna this is how carbon dioxide is tested..” she grinned at me while I had
no idea what she was talking about.

The bell rang pulling me out of my misery.

” Thank you uh….” I let the sentence hanging I have no idea who she is.

” Juanita..” she smiled.

” Yes, thanks, Juanita..” I smiled gathering my stuff sprinting out of the room.

Phew I am safe I said to my self opening the locker but before I could put my
stuff–

” Paa.!!.” a slap! echoed throw the hallway followed by a pin drop silence as
everyone stopped doing what they were doing and looked at me.

” What the-” I didn’t have time to recover as I felt another slap on the same
cheek.

I placed my hand there and man did it sting like hell!

I saw a fuming Jenna glaring daggers at me with her nose flaring in anger and
behind her was Skylar smirking at my predicament.

” You witch how dare you take my boyfriend?. I trusted you and shared my
secrets with you but what did you do in return huh you went ahead and stole my
boyfriend!

I was there for you when no one else wanted to be your friend but you used me
to climb on the popular ladder by sleeping with my boyfriend.
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How could you Scarlet Reyes how could you?. After everything I did for you, you
went ahead and backstabbed me. I will never forgive you for this. You are such a
cheap w***e a snake in the gra**. you are the worst person to ever walk on this
earth and I pray you to rot in hell because that’s what you deserve you wench…”
Gaps echoed through the hallway as now everyone was giving me a disgusted
look.

I felt so helpless, humiliated, and alone. I know there are plenty of things I could
do to defend my self but I couldn’t she was right. I have backstabbed my own
friend. She and Skylar were the only people who considered me a friend but now I
betrayed them.

” I WARNED YOU, YOUWITCH!! I WARNED YOU!!. THE FIRST TIME YOUWENT
AND SLEPT WITH HIM, I TOLD YOU TO STAY AWAY FROMMY BOYFRIEND BUT
YOU IGNORE MYWARNING AND NOW YOU ARE GOING TO PAY FOR THIS!!” she
yelled followed by a punch that landed on my face hard giving me a black eye.

I banged my head on the locker probably breaking my skull. Placing my hand
there, I felt a warm liquid flowing.

” This is for stealing my boyfriend and laying with him… ” She punched me again
hard and I taste some blood.

ADVERTISEMENT

” And you know what because of you my baby will have to grow up without a
father. Why did you do this huh? why did you take my boyfriend away from me..”
She cried as Skylar held her and my heart stopped beating!!

” What..” I asked. I couldn’t believe it. Of course, maybe the head injury is
messing with my brain and now I am hearing things.

” You heard me you b**tard I am pregnant with Zane’s baby. Did you think all
those nights I spent in his room were just to study..” she cried grabbing my hair
shoving my head in the locker.

I felt dizzy and everything became blurry as a liquid trickled down my forehead.
But the pain was not as intense as the one I was feeling in my heart. Zane
betrayed me.

” I AM GOING TO KILL YOUWITCH..” she grabbed my hair forcefully and I think I
lost a bunch. But before she could make further damage–

” HEY, HOW DARE YOU HURT MY LUNA..” I heard a female voice yell followed by
a slap and punch. Jenna let go of my hair and I started backing away slowly.

my eyes were blurry with unshed tears. I could see a g****** top of another
landing punches and blows but I don’t know who was on top of the other. I
couldn’t focus properly my focus was on Zane. He lied to me. He cheated on me.
He got her pregnant. I should be the one carrying his baby not her.!!



No this can’t be happening it must be a joke right.?

Zane can’t do this to me he just can’t!!

I looked up to see a figure coming my way but I did what anyone else would do in
this case. I ran away.

” Scarlet wait..” I heard Val’s voice but I didn’t stop. I was so hurt and
heartbroken.

Zane should have been here with me. He should be here telling me that Jenna
was lying that he never touched her that everything she just told me was a lie.

He promised to be here for me. He promised to protect me but he left and on top
of it, he made another chick pregnant after he told me that he loved me.

I am sure everyone was looking at me as I ran crying until I reached home.

I pushed the door open.

” Hey Scarlet what’s wrong..?” Mom looked at me with a worried expression but I
didn’t say anything I just ran to my room locking the door.

I sat on the floor crying my eyes out. Hugging my knees. I hate you Zane you
promised I was safe but I wasn’t now I’m hurt all because of you! I hate you!
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“Scarlet open the door baby tell me what’s wrong why are you hurt…” Mom
banged on the door but I didn’t get up I wanted to be alone I wanted to cry.

“Please baby open the door..” mom knocked but I didn’t get up.

After a while, she stopped knocking her footsteps disappearing.

I cried even louder. Even mom gave up I know I just said I wanted to be alone but I
also wanted a shoulder to cry on, to pour my heart out, to share my sorrow…

But before long I heard the door get unlocked and I felt two warm hands wrap
themselves around me.

” Mom she was right. I hurt my best friend’s mom I shouldn’t have gone out with
Zane..” I cried as she hugged me.

” I backstabbed my friend she was right I am the worst person ever. It’s all my
fault mom I hate Zane I hate him so much… “I cried.



” And you know what mother Zane. He.. he lay with her and.. and.. and now she is
pregnant..” my crying was messy as mucus trickled down my nose falling on
Mom’s shirt.

” That b***ard made her pregnant. He cheated Mom he cheated on me..” I sobbed
Mom handed me a tissue so that I could clean my nose.

” It’s okay baby don’t cry. I promise Zane will fix this he will put Jenna in her place
okay. You didn’t betray her you only did what you felt was right and Jenna she is
a werewolf she should have known that Zane wasn’t her mate.” mom said
petting my hair.

” mom you think Jenna is a werewolf too?” I asked looking at her while I sniffed.

” Yes, baby and I promise she won’t get away with this. Now stop crying. We will
deal with Zane later right now we need to deal with this..” she said point to my
swollen eye and I chuckled humourlessly.

” I look like death don’t I?”

“.well..” she just shrugged her shoulders and helped me up to the bathroom.

Her shirt had blood probably coming frommy broken skull and forehead. it was
hurting like hell. My whole body was aching I was exhausted…

She stripped down my clothes and helped me get into the shower. I didn’t feel
shy at all that mom was seeing me.

After I was done. I wore my undergarments and a bathrobe

ADVERTISEMENT

Then sat on the counter. Mom took out some ointment then applied it to my eye.
it stung a little.

After she was done she took a comb then parted my hair placing the upper part in
a bun while the lower half in a braid exposing my injury and I winced in pain.

” Sorry baby. Wow, she really did some damage..” mom whistled lowly.

“What’s wrong is it that bad..?” I asked.

” Yeah but nothing that can’t be fixed I think we have to cut your hair…”

” No..” I said loud and she just chuckled. I can’t have my hair cut Zane loves
it….wait why am I thinking about that monster who broke my heart I swear if I
see him I will murder him.



” stop planning Zane’s murder Scarlet..” mom chuckled. ” and don’t worry I won’t.
Now, this is gonna hurt so stay strong okay.. ”

Mom said and I gave a small nod.

she placed some liquid on cotton wool and placed it on my injury. it burned like
hell.

I was having a hard time controlling my tears.

” Okay done..” mom said I looked in the mirror and my eye was purple while a
bandage was wrapped around my head. I looked hideous.

” Don’t worry sweetheart it will disappear in no time..” Mom winked at me then
she led me to my room tucking me into bed.

” Get some rest baby..” she kissed my forehead but before she could leave–

” Mom..” I said holding her hand.

” Yes baby..” she looked at me scanning to see if there were more injuries.

” Do you think Zane made her pregnant?” I asked her.

” I don’t know baby. Get some sleep and once you wake up we will deal with Zane
okay.” She kissed my forehead and I was out like a light.
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Even though I told Scarlet she will be safe I was having a hard time believing it.
Jenna is a werewolf what if she decides to attack her.

No!! I drove into town then quickly went into the store-bought the phone then
went back to school.

I heard the bell ring signaling the end of cla**es. I left the phone in my car then
rushed inside. My Wolf was feeling uneasy as I walked through the hallway
straight to her locker.

” HEY, HOW DARE YOU HURT MY LUNA..” I heard a girl Shout followed by a slap
and a punch.

I got near and the site in front of me was heartbreaking.
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Juanita one of the warriors was on top of Jenna landing blows and punches while
I saw Val run after someone.

” Hey what’s going on here?” I asked pulling the two girls apart.

” What’s all the noise about.?” I heard principal Leigh say coming towards us.

Juanita was glaring daggers at an injured and hardly recognizable Jenna.

” You two in my office NOW..” The principal said.

Juanita hung her head low following after the principal as Skylar helped Jenna
going into the office.

I followed after them. I was the Alpha after all.

Now I was worried about Scarlet I haven’t seen her and the fight was happening
near her locker. And Val? Could it be that he ran after her?

” Start explaining..” I said as soon as we entered the principal’s office.

The principal was my uncle Aaron’s dad.

” Well Zane baby she attacked me,” Jenna said glaring at Juanita.

” don’t call me baby..” I growled at her.

” sorry Alpha..” she said lowering her head.

” Juanita why did you attack her..?” Uncle Dean asked.

” Well, Alpha she was beating the Luna. She injured her so much I couldn’t just
stand there and watch I had to do something..” Juanita said glaring at Jenna.

Uncle was an Alpha too. Our pack used to be two packs until the day my and
Aaron’s great-grandparents were killed.

ADVERTISEMENT

My grandfather and Aaron’s grandfather who is my grandmother’s brother
decided to emerge the packs and my grandfather was appointed the Alpha but
that’s a story for another day.

” What do you mean by Luna. you mean Scarlet.?” I asked.

” Y….es Alpha. She is hurt really bad…” Juanita stuttered.

I growled again looking at Jenna.



” Hey, you don’t you dare be angry at Jenna..” Skylar said pointing a finger at me.

” It was all Scarlet’s fault she betrayed her… ” I wanted to spit fire at her for
disrespecting me but had to control.

” Scarlet didn’t betray anyone I have always loved Scarlet because she is my mate
and this girl threw herself at me..”

Jenna was crying. But that didn’t move me my mate was probably badly injured.

” But she told me you were her mate and she is pregnant with your baby..” I
growled.

” I never touched her..” I said glaring at Skylar who flinched.

“of course you did..” Jenna said crying. I was taken aback by her response. Uncle
looked at me.

” Remember that night when you invited me to study at your place. That night
resulted in me being pregnant. How can you not remember something you
enjoyed..” I growled lowly.

” Is this true Zane?.” uncle gave me a questioning look.

“of course not uncle she is lying I never even played a finger on her. I have never
touched this girl she is lying..”

” No Alpha he is the one who is lying, even that day he kissed me. Skylar, you
were there right.? Even Aaron and the other guys were there you can ask them.
Alpha, Scarlet was there too.”

” I never kissed you, you are the one who kissed me. Uncle, I promise she is lying
you have to believe me.. ”

Uncle’s eyes glazed over, he was probably minded linking someone.

A few minutes later a nurse walked in.

” Please take Jenna to the packed clinic and make sure you do a pregnancy test..”
the uncle said to the nurse.

” Yes Alpha..” the nurse said.

” If I ever see you again I swear I am going to kill you without a second thought..”
I growled at Jenna who just sobbed. The nurse took her.
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” We will discuss this at home right now go see Scarlet.



And Juanita you are free to go..”

” Yes, Alpha..” Juanita said going out of the office I sighed.

” Uncle I promise I didn’t do it..” I said looking at him.

” We will talk at home go see Scarlet..” I nodded my head and walked out of the
office feeling like a ghost. How will I prove myself to Scarlet.?

I found the guys standing there.

” You guys are in a lot of trouble follow me..” I said walking out of school going to
my car the guys Following in toll.

” How did you all let this happen..?” I growled at them through the mind link.

” Sorry, Zane we got there too late,” Aaron responded. And I sighed. I just hope
she will forgive me. I a**ured her that she would be safe and now she was hurt.

After I reached her house I got out of the car running to her room.

” I hate you Zane I hate you..” I heard her say and felt my heartbreak.

“She hates us..” Juan whined in my head.

” Don’t worry, Zane will deal with Jenna okay..” I heard her mom say.

I slowly walked away from there sitting on the couch next to Val who looked
terrible.

” Where were you when she was being attacked? she is your mate you were
supposed to protect her..” Val looked at me angrily while I glared.

” Don’t make me feel more guilt than I already am Val. And you are to blame me?
you were there why didn’t you protect her. She’s your best friend for goodness
sake I was in town fulfilling my promise to her and you–” before I could finish my
sentence the door opened and the other guys came in.

” And you..” I pointed at the four of them.

” Come sit here..” I said they quickly came and sat on the couch while I stood up
glaring at them.

” Aaron where were you when Scarlet was being attacked.? She is your sister in
law for goodness sake. She is part of the family! Why didn’t you stand by her?
Don’t you consider her as our own??” I asked him I was the most disappointed in
him. I had asked him to look after her he knew I was going into town.



” How could you even think that Zane? I know you are probably disappointed in
me but trust me I would never let it happen to her. I consider her family. My sister.
I was with dad at that time. He had asked me to do something for him. I swear if
I had gotten there sooner I would have killed Jenna with my own two hands..” it
was good hearing him say he would protect her at least he considers her family.

” Miles,” I said pointed at him.
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” I had given you strict instructions to follow Scarlet were ever she goes. Where
the hell was you when she was being attacked.? If it weren’t for Juanita, my mate
would probably be laying in the hospital by now.”

” I am sorry Alpha I went to the bathroom.. ”

” What about you Nathan and William don’t tell me you went to the bathroom
too?” I said glaring at them as they gulped visibly. They didn’t say anything only
lowering their heads.

” You are all under punishment for being careless tomorrow at four a.m each of
you will have to run around the whole city of Baja..” I said with a tone of finality.

” What!!..” they all groaned

” Yes..” I said crossing my arms.

” But Baja is too big how will we manage..” Aaron asked.

” I manage..” I said looking at them as they stayed silent.

” Is it Wolf or human form?” Aaron asked.

Good question if I say human form they will probably pa** out especially Aaron
he is half-human so maybeWolf form will work.

” Wolf form..” I said and heard them sigh in relief.

” What about you Zane. You were also not at school when she was attacked
what punishment will you give yourself…” Aaron asked to smirk if he wasn’t my
cousin I swear I would bury him six feet under. Anyway, cousins are known to be
annoying.

” I have an important job of begging for her forgiveness especially now that
Jenna told her she is carrying my baby.. ”

” Jenna did what..?” Aaron asked his mouth wide open.



” Yes, that sly she-wolf lied to Scarlet and now she probably thinks I betrayed
her… ” I sighed sitting on the couch.

” Hey, boys..” Scarlet’s mother said coming down the stairs.

” How is Scarlet doing..?” I asked her.

” She was hurt pretty badly but I took care of it don’t worry..”

she glared at us especially me.

” You..” she said pointing at me and I gulped.
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” Hey, boys..” Scarlet’s mother said coming down the stairs.

” How is Scarlet doing..?” I asked her.

” She was hurt pretty badly but I took care of it don’t worry..”

she glared at us especially me.

” You..” she said pointing at me and I gulped.

” you are the one who left home with her. You were supposed to protect her!!”

” Yes, mother in law but I…I had promised her that I would get her a new phone
today that’s why I wasn’t with her when it happened..”

” Val..” she said looking at Val.

” Aunt…I..uh…”

” you were there weren’t you..?” She asked pointing at him with her brow raised.

” Well kinder..” Val said.

” And you just stood there watching…?” Now all of us were glaring at him.

” Aunt I wasn’t watching I came there when Jenna landed a punch on her eye. I
got closer but Scarlet ran away and I ran after her. There was nothing I could have
done I was too late. ”

” And you guys..?” she said pointing at Aaron, William miles, and Nathan. Who
just sat there quietly.
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” I am so disappointed in you boys especially you Zane. She trusted and loved you
but you went ahead and betrayed her by making Jenna pregnant..” she said with
disappointment clear in her tone.

” I promise mother-in-law I never touched Jenna.. ”

I heard someone chuckling and all eyes turned to Val.

” Don’t pretend Zane..” Val said glaring at me.

” We all know you are the biggest man w**** in all of Baja you can’t keep your
eyes away from anything with a skirt..” I groaned.

” Come on-off course not I have never touched Jenna. If she is pregnant then the
baby is not mine. Why am I even explaining myself to you? ”
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I said glaring.

” With that reputation of yours bro, I am pretty sure no one will believe
you..” Aaron said patting my back.

” Stop it, Ron..” I said gloomily.

” Just saying, bro..”

What am I going to do I am pretty sure Scarlet won’t believe my innocence.

” Now it’s biting you back, right? I told you not to hung around with girls but you
ignored me. You better deal with this and make sure she never leaves us or
else__” Juan sneered blocking me off before I could even respond.

” Whatever..” I heard mother-in-law say and I looked at her.

” I am so disappointed that you all couldn’t protect her..”

” Sorry mother law it won’t happen again I will personally go everywhere she
goes..”

” You better make things right..” she said sitting on the empty couch. “now You
guys better make some lunch and dinner I am hungry..” She switched on the TV
and sat there enjoying. I can’t believe she just ordered me the Alpha to cook.

” Chop chop boys the food won’t cook itself..” We all went to the kitchen to
prepare lunch.

SCARLET



I woke up feeling absolutely amazing…

My room was dark and only a small ray of light was picking through the opening
in the door.

Hmm, I probably slept for a long time given that the outside world was dark even
my curtains have been closed.

I checked the time on my bedside watch and it was 7 p.m wow I slept for 7 hours?
I don’t think I will be able to sleep again…

I got up from bed feeling extremely hungry then dragged my lazy self down the
stairs. I was still wearing a robe well it’s not like there are boys in the house plus
it’s tied tightly even if there are boys they won’t be able to see.

As soon as I reached the ground floor I heard chatters and giggles did mom invite
someone over?

the moment I reached the living room all eyes snapped in my direction and one
particular pair caught my attention. Then everything that happened earlier came
flooding back. He cheated on me.!

” You..” I said gritting my teeth.
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” M…me.. ?” Zane stuttered. yes, you should be scared.

” You promised that I was going to be safe but now look at me. I have a black eye
and a severe injury on my head..” I glared as they all looked at me like I just grew
two heads.

” uh, Scarlet you uh kinder glowing–..” Val said and glared at him.

” Nobody talks when I am talking..” I said gritting my teeth.

” I hate you all so much and I swear I am going to kill you!!..” I said it with so
much Venom. They all flinched except mom off course who was sipping some
coffee.

” I am sorry baby please don’t be angry… ” Zane said coming closer to me.

” This is your fault you monster… ” I said angrily.

“You freaking made Jenna pregnant while you were going out with me. I hate you
Zane I…I freaking hate you. ” I didn’t mean it I loved him too much I could never
hate him but what he did broke my heart he slept with her and on top of it, he
made her pregnant.



” Baby please..”

” Don’t baby me get out of my house..” I glared at him. a single tear fell but I
wiped it away angrily.

” Why did you do this to me huh?? you said you loved me. you said I was your mate.
Did you only take me for a mistress was it all a lie.?” Tears began to fall down my
cheeks. I fell to my knees crying as the anger was now replaced with the pain he
cheated on me.

” I never want to see you again Zane leave and never come back..” my tears were
now flowing as Victoria Falls. He came closer and tried to hug me but I pushed
him away.

” Don’t touch me you monster I hate you I hate you I freaking hate you so much..”
I said slapping his chest. I don’t know howmany times but he didn’t dare stop me.

” Please tell me it’s not true to tell me that you didn’t touch her..” I held my chest.
the pain was too much…

” baby I swear Jenna was lying to you she is not pregnant. If she truly is then it’s
not mine..” He said hugging me.

” LET GO OF ME YOU MONSTER EVERYONE KNOWS YOU’VE SLEPT WITH
COUNTLESS GIRLS GET OFF ME AND LEAVE MY HOUSE RIGHT NOW… ” I yelled
wiping away my tears. the other guys flinched going to stand in the corner while
mom just sipped her never-ending coffee.

” I promise I have never slept with a girl in my entire life..”

Gasps echoed through the house mom placed her cup of coffee on the table
looking at Zane while my mouth hung open. Did he just say he was a virgin? Nah
probably my brain is too messed up.

I pushed him away angrily and stood up. he remained on his knees then scooted
closer hugging my waist tight might I add but not too tight that it hurts.
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” I swear baby I have only ever kissed one girl in my life and that’s you well and
that day Jenna forcefully kissed me..” He got up looking at me and smiled
sheepishly rubbing the back of his neck.

My tears had now disappeared ad I looked at him like he grew two heads. He is
probably lying.

” Don’t lie Zane I saw you and all those bimbles who hung on your arm like they
were glued to you.”



” That’s just a facade I only did it because I was looking for my mate so that I
could reject her..”

” You were planning on rejecting me..?” I can’t believe this so he actually doesn’t
even love me right.?

I looked at him shook my head then ran upstairs.

” Scarlet please..” I heard him ran after me but before he could stop me I ran into
my room and closed the door in his face.

I slid down the door crying. He was planning on rejecting me? I have been right all
along he loves Jenna he doesn’t love me.

” Please baby listen to me I don’t love Jenna I only love you I swear I didn’t even
touch her… ” His voice came out hoarsely like he was about to start crying.

” Please, believe me, baby. I have never touched a girl like that ever. I have never
slept with a girl in my entire life..” My ears perked up a little. Nah I think I heard it
wrong again.

” Please baby I promise I am saying the truth even Jenna the only time I ever
kissed her was that day when she kissed me. I promise I only have eyes for you. ”

I got up wiped my tears and then opened the door he quickly stood up but before
he could say anything my palm kissed his cheek hard followed by my fist. I glared
at him.

” Haha Oh my goodness this is the best joke of all time..” I said sarcastically
wiping away invisible tears.

” Scarlet please believe me..”

” Leave Zane I never want to see you again we are over..” I was about to close the
door when he placed his foot preventing me from closing it.

” Please Scarlet believe me..” he said falling on his knees.

” Please believe me baby you are the only one for me I don’t want
another. Jenna said that probably just to frame me and break us apart I
promise. ” His eyes were gla**y I saw a tear slide down his cheeks I can’t believe
the bad boy is crying.

” Sorry but I don’t believe you. With that reputation of yours, it’s impossible to
believe…” He sighed running his hands through his hair.

Was he telling the truth?. He has never touched a girl.? But I saw those girls hung
from his arm and I heard them brag about the night they spent with him and how
awesome it was…
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